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recreation, and they will be hippy. En
courage them lo play or sing a song now 
and men for Mille home fneti?4a. Ap 
pants will not ban them in the least. 
You will be surprised to tee 
trying age will аім 
will poeeeee the pow 
spirit of weariaeae from 
friends, and add ebeerfulo 
they lose,—J. S. K.
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To all such bee-keeping offers j took a single cold potato from the shelf, In my own gravy now."—Sunday Sehavl
advantsgrs. The ТЖЖРЕВАНСК and. paring it, put it into Mamie's hand. Tims.
H. The fear of ------ I" That is evert morsel there it in the

and run over to the 
ou cannot 

He will 
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tleosee. her ssiatly patience, her 
rotioa t—ia a word, is it her education 

or her character f—the intellectual philoso
pher от the tweet aad lovely and noble 
woman f — The Fortaightly Unit*.
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1 ear after year 
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art them m tee least, 
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neee to the homes

beside each other day by day JKsihetie Culture fbr Boys-

And speak of myriad thinge, and seldom 
The full/sweet word that lies just in our 

Beneath the commonplace of common

is over, and oar boye 
streets on their way to 
is only natural for ue 
the accomplishments

Now that vacation 
and girle throng the 
and from echool.it 
mothers to think of 
of the girle.

Amy must go on with the drawing ehe 
uch lovee, while May ought to practice 
er than ever now that Monsieur Pizsi- 
hee returned from abroad with whole 

portfolios of newJdeae, ae well ae music 
approved by the "Conservatory of Leipiic."

Well 1 ao the? muet. Bless their hearts, 
every one of them. For wlyu ie lovelier 
than a lovely young girl whoee dainty 
accomplishments are the pride and delight 
of the fond father, to say nothing of the 

whose quiet

:

ever going to!
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hard-I
f

out of sight and out of reach they go— 
These cloee, familiar friends who loved us; 
And, sitting in the shadow they have left. 
Alone with loneliueee and sore bereft 
We think with

That once we mig 
have heard.

For weak and 
Now seems hee.__

And elifht the deeds 4e

And email th

And undeserved the praise 
deed 

should

Then

vain regret of come fend 

ht have eaid and they
b*d

! Mamma, 1 m 
ad little Me

pitifully to
berltnew by
how the little 
hereelf had not tartsd 

forty-eight hours. She rose, went 
wooden cupboard in the corner of the 

; took a single cold 
and. paring it, put it into 
“ That is every moreel t 

I house, child ; take 
! tavern, and see 
lather to come home

Boys, did you ever see a drunken man T yon. sometime», tqh k 
It ie seldom one is seen on the street in the Mamie hurried %wa 
day time. I

Ithe love that we expreee 
the vast, eweet unex-

satiefaction of mamma,
Gcee are perhaps never known.

But there ie one member of the family 
who ie apt to be neglected. I : ia awkward, 
bashful Jack, or careleee Harry, whom 
everybody snubs and calls rough and rude. 
Why, I have even heard eemi-barbarous 
people say that boye from twelve to sixteen 
should be kept in a barrel and fed through 
the bung-hole till they had readied years 
of discretion, which, under those trying 
circumstances, one could hardly expect 
them to do very soon. Why not try 
tvilhetic culture upon them, ae well ae the 

T Would we not soon

I

I, did to those un-

e service spent to treasures
special inducements and 
sapital required is emil 
etinge need notdet.-r any woman from try
ing to handle bees—for, by the use of gloves 
and veil, one can he thoroughly protected.

for word and
What Unmakes the Van*
BY RET.J. M. TAX ВГЖКЯ.
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A slight cold often 
of a complaint which 
this result 
torsi, the 
and all tb

Thousands ot bottles of Minard's Lini
ment bare been used durihg the past year 
by the iehermeo.^pd all testify that it is 
good for everything, and especially for ex
tracting the soreness from their hands. 
There і» nothing like it; it ie a medicine 
chest in itself 
C. C. Riciiar 

Gents.,—I
mediate relief during a severe case of 
bronchitis, when in camp at Sussex, by 
the application of Mioa-d’s Liniment.

C. Cbkwb Read, Lieut.-Col.

proves the forerunner 
і ay be fatal. Avoid 

by taking Ayer’s Cherry Pec- 
best remedy for colds, coughs, 

id lung di

have overflowed the simpleThat
come for

h n

—Farm Homer.—In discussing this 
subject one of the speakers at a Farmers'
Institute in Missouri pertinently said that 
the privilege of the farmer was to make 
his home aa plea-ant and coir tollable as , , T,,V 
possible. He should supply the house D,d“l- Itisacu 

convesiences and labor saving ma°- “ he can 
Tb. ground, nhould be kepi «IWI»hillk«

1 '-htl. objecte remet! or “P- » - ЛіІИсиІ: for hioi 
cheerful »od well-light- b»!»«ce. If hr low. vhi,

with books mediately. His legs are weak 
the children at lod can hardly support
ebt and possess- topples as if he bad a load in hi- bat : his the little one waited for the met 

nee, a comfortable жгше bave loet their strength, but if he can served, and then went slyly to the 
ife and children, is 8*1 by R fence he holds on to it. and dipped her potato in the hot gravy.

In the cities, where he can :ind ‘nothing “ Get out, yon young wench !” the pro 
to hold on to, he usually falls down, prietor's wife said, coming to the fi-e, and 
Thousands are picked up in Brooklyn and pushing the child rudely aside. “ G> and 
New York by the police every year. They din ver taler in yer own gravy.”

The father roused then. “ What 
1 this?” he said. He had been a geitle 
і Little seven-year-old Mamie could 
ber when they lived in a home where there 
were brueeele carpets and lace curtains. 
But step by step the drink had brought 
them down to the one room which had 
neither carpet nor curtains.

" What’s all-this ?” he repeated angrily, 
as lie saw bis little one's lips quiver.

“ I told the youngster to go home and 
dip her later in her pwn gravy,”

The drunkard straighteied himself

This is the cruel cro»s of lift, to he 
Full visioned only when the ministry 
Of death has been fulfilled, and it 

pined 
Of some des 
Wbat reco

Mamie burned away, for sbe had often 
been to the old fashioned English country 

seen the landlord's wife frying 
s and bacon, in the spider, over the 

tire, in the wide fireplace, aq#l she thou 
btiw ehe would dip her potato into 

r the woman had taken out the 
she went in, she caught sight of her 

in a drunken slumber ; but her 
that be should come home

It is now, as it was in the times 
Bible was

ear presence is but emptv space. 
Heeled service e’er can then 

Give coaso'ation for the might bave been? 
.Vota Perry, fa Independent.

eee the refining 
h ia gentlenessinfluences blossoming fort 

and good taste?
Under this culture even their outward 

appearance would improve. No more 
collars awry ; shady hands; uncombed. 
hair or unblacked boots.

when the written. It eaye: tavern 
are drunk in the the egg 

to eee a drunken 
ie steps carefully ; 
be Mealies himself 

to keep his 
he falls im-1 father 

weak, they totter earnest appeal 
him. His head ' only bnlf roue 

the little

drunk are drunk 
rioussi^hta all the23.appliances, ine grounds enouid oe k< 

neat and all unsightly objects removed 
hidden. A warm, cheerful at 
ed room, With a table covered 
an I papere, tends to keep 
home. A farmer clear of d 
ed of a clear 
home and a happy wife 
the happiest man on earth

Let Harry, who was punished for draw
ing nictmes on Ьіа elate in school hours, 
feel that he has a right at the right time to 
draw as Amy dost. A little competition 
will do them both good. And Jack, who 
has had “ twenty line» " to wri .e as pun
ishment for whistling " Over the garden 
wall ” while entering the class-room,— 
encourage him to j)in a " musical union.” 
Let him get a dozen boys together, and go 
once or twice a week to a “ choral society.” 
A winter’s 1-ssons will teach him to " read 
at sight.” When he is a young mao he 
will' never regret the ability he gained 

boy to siag correctly the song or 
hich will give pleasure to all.

liety or in 
here” will

Wantrd, Sensible Women. roused him from hie stu
certify that I obtained im-Specialized education does not neceearily 

create companionable nor even sensible 
women ; elee, by parity of reasoning, would 
all professional men ’-e personally charm
ing and delightful, which undoubtedly they 
all are not A girl may be a Greek scholar, 
a brilliant matbematican, a sharp critic, a 
faultless grammarian, yet be wanting in 
all personal tact and temper, clear obeer 
‘valito, ready sympathy, and noble self- 
control which make a ocmnaoionable wife 

Nor is un prof es 
struction neceee

appieet m 
—Car* or Hoгак Pi-axts.—One great 

enemy of bouse plants is dust, lays a ibral

“i!r.To, йгяйй «-ь"
,om, Ш..П. of COT,no, thenu ..„pmg IbjT «d m .h, ;
li«.. A cariai, ol Km. № .Mril jh-- «.awd by .h, .lop. ol .h, .,3«..lk 
0.0 b. .n.p.nd,d, .n,l k.pl Inm -.ooebio. “ .1“.*!*: Tb.r-Ug,,r tbu 
lb, pl..ifV, ,b« .idol .bio nick. pln=,S •»d-h,oth.joo»,lo.b,c»rb.wo, lb,,
,0 «Ж, ot lo, Ikrc.r pot.. Dao’t rfoo,, f,,ch 6"r *• Soto-noi». Ib.j (.11 00 Ib.ir 
the cover till all the duet has set.led. ‘yribly bnnsed. Tb

-The Best HxY.-Farmere often differ whBl B sad sight when he ie brought in ! 
on this question. The Cultivator perti- Intoxicating liquors make eome men 

wise- crazy and violent, and when they get home 
lover, they abuse the family. This is kept secret 

to avoid disgrace : and as these things 
happen in the night, ether people often 
know nothing of them. A man who lires 
near me was sent to jail for euch conduct.
Some turn their wives and children out of 
doors in the night. One I know did this 
twice. He i- a fine man when sober.
Intoxhating l.quor is a poison ; it mates 

men jivial and frolicsome, others 
angry and violent ; they curse and swear 
and tight. A man near me killed another t 
he is now in state prison for life. This 
awful business is carrird on almost entirely
in the night. At midnight it ie generally mAt his companion n 
at its full held. room. " We’ll surprise tbs

Tnere are all torts of th age to draw | added, gleefully, to the child.

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND. 
VATTS GLYCERINE JELLY OF 

VIOLETS.
AMBRACHT'8 COCA WINE.

s all 

remem-

*”o*l valuable a.other 
or nnepecialized int

y synonymous with idleness aed 
ignorance ; while a good all-round education 
is likely to prove more serviceable in the 
boms and in society than one or two 
supreme accomplishments. Many of u< 
make the mistake of confounding education 
with acquirement#, and of running together 
mental developeroeut and intellectual 
specialisation. The woman of whom we 
almost proud in oar own bistorv, were 
not remarkable for special intellectuàl 
acquirements *>so much as for general 
character and the barmoniue working "of 
will and morality. The Lady Fanahawes 
and Elizabeth Frye, the Mary Carpenters 
and Florence Nighliugalee, whose names 
are practically immortal, were not noted 
for their learning, but they were none the 
Ie»» women whose mark in history ie 
indelible, and the good they did lives after 
them and will never die. Aad taking one 
of the, at least, partially learned ladies of 
the past—is it her Latioity and her book- 
i-hneee that we admire so much in Lady 
Jane Grey ? or ie it her modeaty, her

Ь,А1° h,!0.

money, Just receive*! athome or abroad, in roc
work, this “ voice culture” < 

be an advantage. If the ettumrn 
of a banjo sometime call
the-way corner of l._ __
Jack, afraid of being laug 
ostricli-hke, hidden himself 
this as a good sign.

Let May’s tescher encou 
beautiful study of music. Latin grammar 
is dry aid arithmetic bothersome tor boy* 

' Give them, then, a 
ot study (of recreation. " Music 

hath charms to soothe a savage,” so the 
poet ear». If it really has power to charm 
the " children of the woods," certainly it 

add grace an 1 refinement to the 
boy » of our own land. We have been told 
that when King David was a shepherd boy

ю play
harp of many strings,” to drive 
bad spirit which possessed hie

churchy to prove more eerv 
and in society thak 

pliehments.
stake of confounding educatk 
mente, and of running togeth

ft
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But
ЖАЖ*ВТ яогажж,

ojo sometime call you to 
the houee, where 

laughed
bashful 

away, take
tnia question. The Cultivator 

ally remarks that some authorities HERBERT W. MOORE,
Barrister-at-Law,

SOLICITOR IN EQUITY, CONVEYANCf I
Ц etc., eto,

BOOMNn T PuasLBY'S BVILDINO, VB1NC 
William Jobs, N. B.

ri

Sly recommend а
timothy, uni red-top, but spoil tneir advice 
by giving as a reason that these three con
tain the elements of natrition in better pro 
portion than either alone. So far as food 
elements are concerned good clover hay 
contains more and ia better proportion» 
than either of the others. It imorovee them, 
but they only improve it by way of change, 
and in making the clover easier to cure. 
If clover his not been allowed to b 
get wet it is first-class hay alone, 
heating makes it dusty, and this 
shows the destruction of many of its most 
valuable ndtritive qualities.

A look came into hiss eyes that they 
since the dav, three years 
the house and furniture had 

to pay the rumseller.
, Mamie,” he said, catch і 

tiny voting thing in his arms, and і 
her close. 4' We will dip our ta 
own gravy '

He was almost sober now. I 
the door, he met a comrade face to

" Hi, Michael ! ve’re jlst the one F’m 
а-wantin' to see. Here’s the dollar I got 
from vs the day I was dead broke.”

" Thank you kindly, Pat,” be said, as he 
would have slid it veers before, bad be 

a Ivondon drawing 
be mother,” he !

never worn 
before, when 
been sold

is dry and aritbm 
as well as girls. Give 
pleasant study for

holding
tere in our

Going ou

Geo. A. HetheriDgtoD,M.D.ought to

bis sweet songs
King Saul, who 
upon hie “ harp

reached the ears 
seat to have bii OFFICE!: 129 UNION STREET,
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pthe b —CcrriBAR AS J 
ed that in British£ EETIMZCR.— It is stat- 

experimente last year
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IK THE REASONS WHY

SCOTT’S EMULSION
>Z.

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL,В

WITH HYPOPHOSPHITE8 OF LIME AND SODA,
HAS IEEN UNIVERSALLY ACCEPTED BY THE MEDltiAl PROFESSION AND UNANIMOUSLY PROCLAIMED AS THE PREPARATION MOST

RATIQITAL, E’BZR.B’BGT A.3ST3D BB'FIGAOIOXJS,
THAT UP TO THIS DAY HAS BEEN PRESENTED FOR THE CURE OF

£
l';;
rs
st

INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION, CHRONIC COUGHS, BRONCHITIS,
1

£ Colds, Affection of the Chest, Throat and Lungs,
BECAUSE Its scientifically proportioned composition is BECAUSE 

not a secret and is based on scrupulously 
pure materials.

'll
w .*Being, so to say. mechanically digested, those 

stomachs refractory to oily or greasy sub
stances support and assimilate it. 

BECAUSE By the association of Hypophosphites, Pure 
Cod Liver Oil and Chemically Pure Glycer
ine, scientifically proportioned, its

BECAUSE Its appearance and pleasant taste (sweet as 
milk) facilitates Its administration.- to the 
most delicate stomachs.

a

POWERFUL, STRENGTHENING AND FLESH GIVING PROPERTIES,
MANIFEST THEMSELVES IN AN AOMIBABLE AND WAPID WAV IN CASES OF

a;
s

Rickets, Marasmus, Scrofula, Wasting Diseases of Children,* Anaemia, Emaciation,
> GENERAL DEBILITY. RHEUMATISM AND SKIN DISEASES,

BECAUSE By virtue5of the Immense advantag 
over the best plain Cod Liver O 
similar preparations, as* demonstrated by the 
experiments made in Hospitals and Found
ling Asylums, and confirmed by thousands 
of Physicians, it is with the use ot SCOTT’S 
EMULSION that therapeutical results are 
obtained in proportion to THREE TIMES 
LARGER THAN WITH THE PLAIN COD 
LIVER OIL.

SOLD ' BY ALL DRUGGISTS IN TWO SIZES. 60 CENTS and Sl.OO.
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es it offers 
11 or other BECAUSE Being perfectly digested and assimilated, the 

patient can continue its us^ during the 
Summer without any inconvenience.

BECAUSE Its use does not1 offer any of the great Incon
veniences and gastrical disturbances, in
testinal irritation, a red the repulsive taste, 
peculiar to the plain Cod Liver Oil.
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